Digital Gauge Instruction Manual

Please pull out the insulation sheet before use (fig 1).

Button Functions
1. Button "A" = Power/Change units (PSI → BAR → KG/CM²)

Operation Mode
Start-up
2. Automatic start-up → When pressure is above 5 psi the digital gauge will turn on automatically.

Battery Replacement
1. Unscrew the 4 screws that are on the back of the gauge base.
2. Lift out the gauge cap.
3. Take out LCD digital gauge.
4. Open battery cap and replace the new 3V battery (CR2032). Please note that the positive pole (+) should face towards the battery cap and be inserted correctly.
5. When the LCD digital gauge is defective, you may purchase a new LCD digital gauge from where you bought the pump. And follow the steps 1-4 above, change the LCD digital gauge by yourself.
6. Please make sure the "On/Off" switch at the bottom of the gauge is still there when replacing the battery and the LCD digital gauge.

Troubleshooting
1. When it shows unusual digits, press constantly "Button A" for 5 seconds, digits can be returned to zero "0" for resetting the system. (fig 2)

CAUTION
1. Please use and keep away the product from places may contact with water.
2. Stay away from sharp objects.